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COGNITIVE LEARNING THEORY: APPLICATIONS TO E-CUSTOMIZATION RESEARCH 
AND PRACTICE 
 Muhammad Aljukhadar, HEC Montreal, Canada, muhammad.aljukhadar@hec.ca 
 
ABSTRACT 
This paper reviews and synthesizes cognitive learning theory literature with potential applications to e-customization research 
and practice and highlights parallel work in online and offline marketing as well as information technology. A framework that 
provides a comparison of various learning theories with potential applications to e-customization is presented. Major theories 
suggest heterogeneity among individuals with regards to cognitive learning styles and strategies. Findings also propose a 
positive effect of the congruency between consumer learning styles (strategies) and online message format (content) on 
communication efficiency, recall, attitude, and decision making. A synthesis review with potential research and managerial 
applications is furnished. 
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INTRODUCTION 
When engaged in information search and product identification online, consumers can be considered to be in a process of 
learning. Available theories in cognitive learning have not received adequate attention by online researchers. Online research 
focused on modeling and predicting online consumer and shopping behavior [1][2][3], showing that models could be useful in 
predicting behavior based on previous online behavior captured by visit sequence, clickstream, prior experience, as well as 
individual differences. On the other hand, online research in the mass customization and personalization area has so far stressed 
production and technology aspects of the process. Some studies, nevertheless, showed how customizing items location at emails 
and e-newsletters based on consumers‘ observed behavior or preferences considerably enhance communication efficiency and 
productivity [4]. 
Internet technology has been advancing rapidly making it possible to provide a personalized webpage and ads, in both content 
and format, to each customer. Consumer research showed that differences in consumers predict where and how a consumer 
chooses to shop and be motivated to behave in a certain way [5]. Nevertheless, many questions, such as how initial consumer‘s 
abilities and preferences in acquiring and processing information could be used as an input to customize information content and 
format on the Internet or if learning abilities, preferences, and strategies can be used as a base to cluster consumers online are still 
widely unanswered. Fortunately, available cognitive theories in the learning and education literature might provide the answer 
and furnish a base for future research that considers or questions the role of cognition. These theories can be examined, extended, 
or applied to online as well as offline marketing and IT research. 
 
LEARNING AND EDUCATION COGNITIVE RESEARCH 
Available literature in cognitive learning needs exploration and investigation by online researchers. Careful review of cognitive 
learning theory reveals two major themes in literature—universal and individual-based. 
 
Universal Cognitive Learning Theory  
The first theme in cognitive learning theory is universal, meaning that the theme does not take into account differences among 
individuals when learning and cognition occur. Thorndike‘s learning laws [6] can be said to give a good example of this theme 
and to possess various applications in online and cognitive research. Thorndike‘s laws provide a deep insight into learning 
efficiency and effectiveness. Investigating the applicability of these laws to the field of online marketing and verifying how these 
laws interact with each other are interesting research areas.  
1. The law of readiness. Individuals learn best when they are ready to learn. Certain contents and cues alignment at a Website 
page would motivate individuals and improve their site experience, increasing both visit duration and the intention to revisit. 
Mathwick and Rigdon [7] found adequate levels of challenge at the Website to improve interactivity and drove individuals away 
from an apathy or boredom state.  
2. The law of exercise. Things most often repeated are best remembered. There is almost a consensus in offline and online 
advertisement as well as learning research on the positive impact of repetition on memory. However, attitudes resulting from 
direct interaction or experience are stored with higher level of confidence than attitudes resulting from indirect experience with 
the product [8], limiting the efficacy of online product advertisement on attitude change compared to a brick and mortar shop 
experience. Nevertheless, number of ad exposure and number of a website pages visited were positively related to repeat 
purchasing [9]. 
3. The law of effect. Learning is strengthened when accompanied by a pleasant or satisfying feeling. Humor and positive 
emotions included in an ad were related to both attitude toward ad and attitude toward brand [10]. Another study showed 
message humour to be moderated by individual characteristics [11].  
4. The law of primacy. Primacy, or the state of being first, often creates a lasting impression. Newell and Rosenbloom [12] found 
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individuals to acquire skills quickly at first but later skills improvements require much more efforts. Johnson, Bellman, and 
Lohse [13] investigated the applicability of the power law of practice online and found initial sites visited and learned to receive 
more future visits and acquire higher customer loyalty.  
5. The law of intensity. An exciting, challenging, and vivid learning experience teaches more than a routine or boring experience. 
Challenge and enjoyment were also hypothesized to have a formative role on attention, learning and attitude toward site [14][15]. 
6. The law of recency. When controlling for other variables, the message recently learned is best remembered. One of this law‘s 
applications in online research is studying the effect of website content and format periodical update on memory and attitude 
determinants. Moreover, the role of this law could be investigated in the field of media convergence.  
 
Individual-based Cognitive Learning Theory 
The second theme in the learning literature is individual-based, meaning that it emphasizes the heterogeneity among individuals 
with regard to cognitive learning, information acquisition, and information processing. Four general categories of cognitive 
learning styles theories could be distinguished—learning styles as abilities, as personality characteristics, as preferences, and as 
flexible preferences and strategies.  
 
Learning Styles as Abilities 
Some cognitive learning research stressed the importance of studying individuals‘ abilities, as opposed to studying individuals‘ 
preferences. Among these, Gardner [16] and Riding‘s [17] theories will be discussed. Stating that an individual has a set of 
intelligences or abilities, Gardner‘s classified abilities under various categories—visual  or picture abilities, linguistic or 
semantic ability, kinesthetic or touch and body abilities, logical or number abilities, interpersonal or people ability, intrapersonal 
or self ability, and musical or rhythm ability. Some associated measures were developed and some are available online. Due to its 
various categories, this theory cannot be easily applied to online consumer research; however, it might be applicable to certain 
online research questions, especially consumer behavior when using entertainment and leisure Websites and some specific 
customization areas. Arguably, previous categories can be regrouped under wider categories, supporting the VAK model 
discussed later.  
Riding‘s cognitive style analysis (CSA), while similar to previous theory in judging individuals abilities, is different in both base 
theory and applications. Riding and Rayner [18, p.7] viewed a cognitive style as ‗an individual‘s preferred and habitual approach 
to organizing and representing information‘. Differentiating between a strategy and a style, Riding and Cheema [19, p. 195] 
explained that ‗Strategies may vary from time to time, and may be learned and developed. Styles by contrast are static and are 
relatively in-built features of the individual.‘ The structure of Riding‘s model and its associated assessment tool, the CSA, is 
two-dimensional, one dimension reflects cognitive organization (holistic-analytic) and the other reflects mental representation 
(verbal-imagery).  Using one of Ridings‘ two dichotomies, Monga and John [20] found consumers from eastern cultures to be 
more holistic and consequently evaluate brand extensions more favorably than Western consumers. The same research found 
Western natives to be more analytic. Indeed, the main concern of Riding‘s model is the speed of reaction and processing rather 
than with accuracy, which emphasize its adequacy to online research and practice.  
 
Learning Styles as Personality characteristics 
Myers-Briggs and Jackson‘s cognitive learning modules regard styles to be stable in accordance with personality. Following Carl 
Jung's psychological types theory [21], Myers-Briggs type indicator (MBTI) is a personality test designed to identify significant 
personal preferences. Major dichotomies (extraversion/introversion, sensing/intuition, thinking/feeling, judging/perceiving) 
provide insight into personal disposition to acquire and process information. This theory has its critique [22][23]; nevertheless, 
marketing researchers have investigated and successfully applied this theory to the field of advertising and communication.  
Adopting two of the MBTI three dimensions and the notion of product information richness, Jahng et al. [24] provided a 
statistical examination to the interaction of information richness online, or static versus multimedia-enabled picture as in the 
performed experiment, with the retained dimensions on purchase behavior. In this work, picture richness had a significant effect 
on the intuitive and feeling consumer styles. Supporting a relationship between effectiveness of product presentation format and 
consumer‘s personality types, the authors called for researching the effect of personal characteristics and preferences on 
consumer interface and predicted e-business interface design to become automatically adaptive and customizable in both content 
and format to each single customer. Learning theory proposes gender to be a factor in cognitive styles. In a recent study, males 
were about three times more likely to prefer gathering information using their senses (i.e. sensing style) than females, who 
preferred reacting to information with personal reflection and consideration for others (i.e. feeling style)[25]. On the other hand, 
twice the number of females preferred gathering information through the use of unconscious (i.e. intuition style).  
Jackson‘s learning styles profiler (LSP), on the other hand, is a cognitive learning model with roots in biology. The model 
considers learning styles as one subset of personality [26]. Learning styles identified in the model are the initiator, reasoner, 
analyst and implementer. The model seems appropriate for info content customization online (the pieces of information offered 
on a Webpage or in an email, i.e. product specifications, detailed pricing, customer referrals, similar or substitute products) as 
opposed to info format customization (the form of presenting information on a Webpage or in an email, i.e. simple text, text in a 
tabular form, picture, 3D image, video, interactive media and flash).  
 
Learning Styles as Preferences 
Different individuals exhibit different learning styles. Choosing a learning or communication approach that would result in 
higher recall level is becoming a usual practice at an increasing number of institutions [27]. Reviewing major learning styles 
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theories in this category, the VAK model [28] will be discussed because of its parsimony and adequacy to online research 
applications. Perceptual learning styles were found to distinctively relate to three psychological factors and human senses. 
Cognitive learning styles, the physical modality dimension in Dunn‘s model, is recognized and applied in youth and adult 
learning in different institutions and could be related to representational systems and neuro-linguistic programming [29]. 
Compared to other cognitive styles theories, this model has received numerous empirical investigations in the learning literature. 
The basic idea behind the VAK model is that while most individuals do perceive and learn, instructional environments and 
approaches respond more or less effectively to different individuals‘ learning style and affect both attitude and outcome. For 
example, research has pointed out statistically better results when college students' perceptual preferences were identified and 
used [30][31]. Similarly, in a corporate training environment, adults had significantly better achievement and attitude when 
perceptual preferences were matched with training session methods [32]. A recent meta-analysis research gave support to the 
model validity [33] and noted the improvement in attitude and achievement when learning styles were matched with teaching 
methods or instructional materials.  
Although the VAK model is simple with potentials to e-customization and online research and applications, it has not been yet 
investigated or applied by researchers. On the other hand, the VAK cognitive styles can be said to affect communication 
efficiency and thus online purchasing decision rather than navigational and information search patterns. Calcaterra et al. [34], for 
example, found no support for a relation between cognitive style and information search patterns and found personal experience 
to play an important role in explaining navigation behavior.  
The VAK‘s cognitive learning styles, illustrated in Table 1, are (a) Visual: Visuals learn best by seeing images and shapes, have 
vivid imagination, and are quiet by nature. They find difficulty to interpret instructions communicated verbally and prefer to 
acquire info using their eyes; therefore, it is easier for this segment to store and recall visual-rich messages than audio-rich 
messages. Audio accompanying a message would hinder visuals‘ comprehension. When it is the time to recall a piece of 
information, visuals would first recall the image they had formed in their minds [28]. Communicating info to this segment can be 
optimized by increasing visual cues, text images, and charts. Since this segment can be physically aroused by bright, changing 
colors and high definition pictures, it can hypothesize that visuals‘ attitude toward site can be enhanced by applying a 
combination of text- and visual-rich format. To help visuals form a purchase decision, more product visuals could be 
communicated and a text-chatting option with another customer or a salesperson could be provided; (b) Auditory: Auditory 
individuals prefer to use their ears, enjoy talking and listening, have an outgoing personality in general and find difficulty 
interpreting text- and visual-rich instructions. To fully understand, these individuals should hear, listen to an explanation, or at 
least self-read the text [28]. These individuals can be stimulated by rhythms, poem, and music. Theory indicates that this segment 
comprehension can be improved online by increasing auditory contents and cues, offering the option to listen, rather than to read, 
a product review, and listening to other customers‘ feedback or comments. Interactive video might not be the best alternative to 
approach auditory individuals because video richness in visual cues might induce distraction and reduce efficiency by filling 
limited memory space. Because auditory individuals are better at solving problems by discussion, forming purchase decisions is 
expected to be enhanced by allowing them to interact verbally (audio discussion at a Web forum, with salespeople and other 
consumers). Increasing interactivity to this segment can be reached by applications and games that engage consumers in forming 
lyrics, music, and rhythms. Similarly, background music and other auditory cues can be expected to improve comprehension and 
attitude;                 and (c) Kinesthetic/Tactile: these individuals favor the tactile and feeling sense to acquire information. Poor at 
listening skill, they learn easily by doing, practicing, and expressing emotions. Kinesthetic individuals learn best by hands-on 
activities, by watching someone else performing the task, and by applying a certain task themselves. Such activities improve both 
information processing and memory recall [35]. Managing an online presentation format that both appeal to and compensate for 
lack of suitable information for these consumers (i.e. touching product) is not an easy task. Theory indicates that these consumers 
should have the option to interact and get involved with the product online (i.e. move it around and view it from different angles, 
assemble or adjust a simulated product, review an interactive video of another person assembling or using the product). Detailed 
info about the size of the product, colors, smell, weight, and touch might as well help compensate for information loss for these 
individuals. On the extreme, these consumers can be given the option of a free trial of the product or can be offered a product 
prototype or a sample such as a piece of a sweater‘s cloth.  
Allowing kinesthetic individuals to engage in live activities with other consumers, to interact with salespeople, and to express 
feelings and concerns about the product would theoretically fill a gap between these individuals‘ preferred leaning style and the 
online medium. Research should investigate if engaging in hands-on activity do improve involvement with the product for this 
segment and the effect of such activities on product perceived risk, attitude, and choice. Furthermore, these consumers would 
specifically value the option to build-up or customize the product more favorably than other segments because such activities are 
congruent with the kinesthetic/tactile learning style. Video-simulation, real size images and more info about the product physical 
characteristics can be hypothesized to improve this segment comprehension and purchasing attitude.  
 
 Table 1: The VAK’s Learning Styles and Preferences 
 
Visual Auditory kinesthetics/tactile 
Reading  Listening  Hands and body use and movement 
Observing Lecture  Total involvement in task 
Diagrams, complicated graphs Discussion  Designing and adjustment 





Research has showed that modifications of information format can compensate for individual differences in perceptions and 
abilities to process information. Peck and Childers [36] developed a measure to reflect the consumer need-for-touch of the 
product (NFT scale) and found consumers to be heterogeneous on this dimension. This heterogeneity affected product perceived 
risk and intentions to buy. Although developed separately and for a different purpose, the NFT scale should theoretically show 
positive correlation with the VAK tactile subscale.  
 
Learning Styles as Flexible Preferences and Strategies 
As opposed to separately study cognitive styles, a body of learning research focuses on learning as strategies that take into 
account contextual and previous experience influence. Among these, Kolb, Sternberg and Entwistle‘s theories are widely used 
and will be briefly discussed. One of the most influential models of learning styles, Kolb theory of experiential learning [37] and 
associated measure – the learning style inventory (LSI) [38] have generated a considerable body of research in the education 
literature. Kolb observed some individuals to have specific preferences for some activities such as exercises but not others, such 
as lectures. According to Kolb model, a learning style is not a fixed trait, but ‗a differential preference for learning, which 
changes slightly from situation to situation; at the same time, there is some long-term stability in learning style‘ [39, p.8]. Each of 
the four dominant learning styles in the model (diverging, assimilating, converging, and accommodating) forms a different 
quadrant of the learning cycle. This model is recognized and applied in education, medicine, and management training. 
Acknowledging different learning styles were found to help individuals reach better decisions, solve problems, and communicate 
effectively [40]. Kolb‘s model seems applicable to online research and would be particularly suitable to study consumer decision 
making processes, heuristics, message framing and priming as well as the effect of information content-strategy fit on product 
choose and purchase online.  
Using the similar concept, Sternberg theory of thinking styles identifies people as assuming different roles according to task and 
context. Sternberg [41] distinguished between style and ability. An ability ‗refers to how well someone can do something‘, while 
a style ‗refers to how someone likes to do something‘ and is ‗a preferred way of using the abilities one has‘ [41, p. 8]. Sternberg 
argued that a certain individual do not have a style, but a profile of styles. Sternberg‘s theory of thinking/learning styles is based 
on his theory of mental self-government, where he regarded governments to reflect heterogeneity among and to represent 
extensions of individuals. Sternberg defined four forms of government (monarchic, hierarchic, oligarchic and anarchic) for self 
governing with two scopes (internal, external), two levels (global, local), and two leanings (liberal, conservative).  
Each aspect of government is considered necessary for self management in different contexts. Some of the emerging segments 
are (a) Hierarchic individuals recognize the need to set priorities and accept complexity; these individuals tend to be organized 
and systematic in decision making and ‗tend to fit well into organisations because they recognise the need for priorities‘ [41, p. 
23],  (b) Oligarchic people ‗tend to be motivated by several, often competing goals of equal perceived importance‘ [41, p. 23], (c) 
Monarchic individuals are single-minded and are driven by what they are single-minded about. These individuals do not let 
anything affect their judgment or decision making, (d) Judicial people ‗like activities such as writing critiques, giving opinions, 
judging people and their work, and evaluating programs‘ [41, p. 21] and (e) Anarchic people are motivated by ‗a potpourri of 
needs and goals that can be difficult for them, as well as for others, to sort out‘ [41, p. 23]; they score high on creativity and 
innovativeness and likes challenging the system. 
The model suggests that a match between styles and abilities creates a synergy that leads to improved efficiency in performing a 
task. Styles are considered to vary according to tasks and situations; these styles are acquired and do develop according to 
experience, time as well as other factors. Some studies [42][43][44] offered empirical examinations for this theory. Obviously, 
Sternberg model seems to have potential applications to online consumer segmentation and info content customization.  
On the other hand, Entwistle‘s approaches and study skills inventory for students (ASSIST) theory and measure [45] focus on 
capturing individuals‘ knowledge base, skills, attitudes, and effective learning strategies. This model has a complex structure, 
called the web of influence, which connects motivation, methods, and performance with effects, design, and intentions. The 
ASSIST Inventory is widely implemented and was constructed based on other scales, namely the ASI, RASI, and CPQ [46].  
According to this model, an individual‘s perception of obtaining new information becomes more complicated or sophisticated 
with experience and time. An individual‘s typical strategies and cognitive styles, therefore, do affect this individual conception 
of learning or knowledge nature. Table 2 identifies the model‘s four ideal types of learning strategies and each type specific 










Indeed, this model can be used to customize online information contents and to initiate a heuristic model of the 
communication-apprehension process online. Such a model, if carefully examined and developed, would guide IT and Website 
developers to engage users in a process of critical reflection and insure use quality improvement and satisfaction. Recall that 
Table 2: Entwistle Ideal Types of Learning Strategies 
 
Plungers Hustlers Non-committers Reasonable Adventurer 
Emotional  Competitive  Cautious Curious 
Individualistic Dynamic  Anxious Reflective 
Impulsive Not responsive  Risk Averse Critical 
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online research regarded an adequate level of challenge as an important factor in improving interactivity and satisfaction [7]. 





CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR E-CUSTOMIZATION RESEARCH AND PRACTICE 
Presenting typologies as complex theories rather than classification systems, Doty and Glick [48] successfully argued that 
typologies identify ideal types, whereas classification systems specify decisions to categorize items in mutually exclusive, 
exhaustive sets. Researchers should consider this aspect when applying cognitive learning theory to marketing and management 
research. This paper shows that while online and marketing researchers successfully adopted some learning theories, many 
theories are still unused while possessing a potential of responding to pertinent research questions and provides a framework that 
serves as a reference of cognitive learning research and allows for direct comparison with some cognitive work in online and 
offline marketing and IT disciplines.  
Close review of cognitive learning research in the education literature reveals some important findings. First, while some 
cognitive theories still need validation through empirical examination, some theories have received examination and have 
generated considerable body of empirical research in the learning literature with various degrees of consensus. For example, 
theories that studied cognitive styles as preferences such as the VAK model and measures ensuing from Jung‘s theory of 
psychological type, namely the Myers-Briggs type indicator, have generated consistent line of research. Similarly, marketing 
research adopting the latter theory resulted in consistent findings.  Second, some theories seem to complete, integrate, or add 
value to others. For example, the VAK model‘s categories could be linked to or considered as a higher level grouping of 
Gardner‘s multiple intelligence categories. Moreover, theories that regarded styles as flexible preferences and strategies implied 
that while abilities or preferences do develop and adjust according to time or context, these abilities or preferences evolve slowly 
and can be considered to be stable over a considerably long period of time. The latter justify studying and measuring styles or 
considering these styles to be fixed over a moderate period of time. The previous aspect also leads to notice the benefit of linking 
cognitive theories before pursuing a research or a certain application in the e-customization and online marketing fields.  
Third, cognitive learning theories do interact with parallel cognitive research in online and management literature. Reviewing the 
literature in the field, cognitive style (strategy) and message format (content) congruency, or cognitive fit, positive effects on 
attitude and outcome and the heterogeneity found among individuals‘ learning and information processing styles seem to be 
vocal shared themes.  
Fourth, although some cognitive learning theory, mainly Jung‘s psychological types theory and associated MBTI measure, have 
been directly tested and applied in online research, other theories, such as the VAK, Kolb, Entwistle, and Jackson‘s theories, have 
received very little if no coverage by online and IT researchers. This work reviews major cognitive learning theories and suggests 
potential applications of these theories to e-customization and online research.  
Fifth, while two different themes, universal and individual-based, exist in cognitive learning research, both themes can be 
considered equally important and complementary rather than contradictory. For example, Thorndike‘s universal laws are useful 
to researchers interested in testing and developing global cognitive theory. On the other hand, individual-based cognitive 
theories are vital for online researchers interested in e-customization, optimization of message effectiveness, or other 
applications and consumer toolkits the depend on individuals‘ heterogeneity.    
Table 2: Discussed Cognitive Learning Theories and Potential Applications 
 
Theory Potential Research Application to e-customization and 
Online Marketing 
Gardner‘s multiple intelligence theory and scales [16] Special info format customization applications; behavior on 
entertainment and leisure sites.  
Riding‘s cognitive style analysis and associated 
assessment tool (CSA) [17][18][19] 
Info format customization (imagery-verbal dimension) & 
info content customization (holistic-analytic dimension) 
Myers-Briggs type indicator (MBTI) adopting Carl 
Jung's psychological types theory [21].  
Info format and info content customization; customization 
according to gender differences 
Jackson‘s learning styles profiler (LSP) applied 
neuropsychological model of learning styles [26]. 
Info content customization; online decision making 
The VAK model (visual, auditory, Kinesthetic/tactile) and 
associated scales [28].  
Info format customization; customer aid toolkit.  
Kolb theory of experiential learning and associated 
measures – the Learning Style Inventory (LSI) [37] and 
the 4MAT [47] 
Info content customization; online decision making; 
message framing; priming 
Sternberg‘s theory of thinking styles derived from the 
theory of mental self-government [41]. 
Info content customization 
Entwistle model and associated Approaches and Study 
Skills Inventory for Students (ASSIST) [45]. 
Info content customization; online consumer heuristics 
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Sixth, some cognitive learning theories are relatively new and some have not received adequate empirical testing. This, while 
posing a challenge to researchers trying to evaluate and test these theories in an online context, delineates a promising prospect 
for these theories‘ applications in enhancing cognitive theory online as well as in IT and other management disciplines.  
Consequently, online and information technology research should be directed to investigate the applicability of available 
cognitive learning theory and research. For example, theories that considered styles as abilities or preferences, for instance the 
VAK and Riding‘s cognitive styles, seem more adequate to study online cognitive fit, communication efficiency, and message 
format customization. On the other hand, theories that analyzed styles as flexible preferences and strategies appear more suitable 
to study message content customization, online information interpretation and processing, as well as online consumer decision 
making and heuristics. 
Researchers should also investigate how gender and cultural differences affect cognitive styles. Sternberg [41] indicated that 
surrounding environment shapes and predicts individuals learning styles. Monga and John [20], for example, found holistic 
versus analytic thinking to differ by culture and leads to different evaluations of brand extensions. Similarly, a study found Asian 
adults to be significantly more auditory and visual and found Caucasians and Puerto Rican adults to be high on kinesthetic, but 
lower on the auditory and visual dimensions [49]. The role of gender should also be considered when assessing and examining 
cognitive learning styles in an online context [25]. 
Theory implies online and IT practitioners be aware of consumers‘ cognitive styles heterogeneity and account for such 
heterogeneity when communicating or priming messages to consumers and when designing and developing consumers‘ interface 
and applications. Researchers and practitioners in other fields, such as communication and advertising, can use the framework 
presented and test for potential applications. Online practitioners should consider customization of message format (content) 
communicated based on cognitive learning styles (strategies) as indicated. They can, for example, empower consumers by giving 
the option to choose from multiple or hybrid presentation formats such as audio, video, and interactive product representation 
and by developing suitable consumer toolkits. Online researchers can use the framework provided to evaluate and adapt relevant 
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